POINT OF SALE TOOLS
THAT CAN HELP YOU
SELL MORE

Do Point of Sale tools work?
The short answer is YES, they can attract customer’s
attention and drive more business to your dealership, if
used properly.
Have a look at our ever expanding guide and give your
Account Manager a ring if you have any enqueries or wish
to request point of sale for your dealership.

Inside your dealership
A2 Posters
W420mm x H594mm
The posters are printed onto a high quality thick paper.
Hang a few posters inside your dealership for a higher impact.

TIP
Posters are a
great way of
attracting
customers
that are
inside your
dealership.

Inside or outside your dealership
Correx Boards

TIP

W600mm x H350mm, Single units
The correx boards offer a versatile usage due to their durability
and lightweight nature. They can be screwed, glued or cable tied to
fences, railing or walls.

For a higher
impact,
place a
couple of
correx
boards
inside and
outside
your
dealership.

On your desktop
Small POS
can have a
big impact
on
customers
in your
dealership.

Mug

Wedge pad

Pen

On your vehicles
TIP

Vehicle Topper
Pack of 10
The vehicle toppers are made of thick weatherpoof plastic. They are best
placed on vehicles outside.

FINANCE AVAILABLE
FROM THE UK’S #1 LENDER
AS CHOSEN BY CONSUMERS

.

For a bigger
impact ,
position the
toppers on
the front
line of your
dealership.
Not all
cars/vans
need a
topper.

On your vehicles
Price Boards
Pack of 10
Made of polypropylene, the price boards come with detachable numbers
place as required.

TIP
Place the
price board
on each
vehicle by
fixing the
hook to the
sun visor or
place on the
passenger
side of the
vehicle.

RECOMMENDATION: This Sun Visor Unit should be suspended vertically
and not pushed up against the windscreen

Motorbike Hangers
W105mm x H275mm, Pack of 50
Made of thick laminated cardboard, the hangers benefit from having two
sides: Motorbike details and Finance Available Here

Use a
whiteboard
pen to fill in
the details:

MAKE
MODEL
YEAR
MILEAGE
PRICE
ASK YOUR MOTOR DEALER FOR
FINANCING OPTIONS

In your vehicles
TIP

Valet Mats
W370mm x H460mm, Pack of 50
The valet mats are a great way to prmote availability of motor finance
inside your vehicles.
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Air Fresheners
Pack of 50
Same as with valet mats, the air fresheners assist you in getting more
inquiries about Motor Finance.

For a bigger
impact,
place one
mat on the
driver’s and
passenger’s
footwells of
the vehicle.

Hang the
air
freshener
around the
rear view
mirror.

Outside your dealership
TIP

PVC Banner
W2410mm x H910mm, Single units
Banners are a great Point of Sale tool that can get you more customers
that pass by your dealership.
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June 2020.

Make a
bigger
impact on
driving and
passing by
customers,
placing it on
a fence/wall
facing a
main road.

Haven’t found what you were looking for?
Why not give your Account Manager a call
to see if we are able to help you.

firstresponsefinance.co.uk
FirstResponseFinance
FirstResponseFinanceLtd

